




































3.696 billion air passengers in 20161
Double
Gold Gold
52% Leisure Travelers 48% Business Travellers2
















































































Eight experiments were 
designed to optimised each 
components of the ECoST.
1 EXPERIMENT FOR  
ENERGY HARVESTING PART
3 EXPERIMENTS FOR 
ENERGY STORAGE PART
‣Battery runs out during long trip. ‣Need power on the move. ‣Hard to find/limited number of power sockets. ‣Long distance walk at the airport. ‣Intensive security screening for Li-battery 
component.
LiX
4 EXPERIMENTS FOR 
INTEGRATED SYSTEM TESTING
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 In the future, we plan to find a local laboratory that can develop supercapacitors 
with proper shape and size to increase capacity as well as efficiency. We may find a 
business partner to launch our product or license the patent. If we can find a suitable 
manufacturer, we may try to launch a campaign on Indiegogo or Kickstarter. We are 
currently working on the ECoST 7.0 with the custom-built supercapacitor module. 
 In conclusion, we have completely redesigned the ECoST to optimize both for 
ease of travel and energy harvesting. We have used a 24V 1000RPM motor as our 
generator with the smallest omni directional wheels possible (5 cm). We have used a 
single 3,400F 2.85V supercapacitor as our energy storage in the ECoST 6.0. Our 
innovation is capable of harvesting electrical energy from ordinary walking speeds using a 
small generator attached to the luggage wheels. The system can store up to 3.2 mAh 
from approximately 160 meters of walking. The average walking distance in the 
international airport is 3-5 kilometers. Therefore, the  energy storage part of the 
ECoST 6.0 is sufficient for the entire trip. The fully charged the ECoST 6.0 
is capable of charging mobile phone batteries by approximately 10-25%, depending on 
the battery capacity of the mobile phone. 
There are different concepts in each stage of the experimental procedure, which require steps 
to corroborate the resulting data from numerous Physics experiments that lead to our design of the 
ECoST 6.0. 
Stage 1: Selection of Optimal Parts for the Energy-Harvesting Part 
 Step 1: Experiment 1 – test various components based on set criteria and formula  
 Step 2: Identify the most efficient components suitable for the energy-harvesting part  
Stage 2: Selection of Optimal Parts for the Energy-Storage Part 
 Steps 3-6: Experiments 2-5 – test various components based on set criteria and  
                        formula  
 Step 7: Identify the most efficient components suitable for energy-storage part  
Stage 3: Performance Tests of the ECoST 6.0 
 Steps 8-10: Experiments 6-8 – test the full ECoST system in a real working   
                         environment  
 Step 11: Identify the capabilities and limitations to further improve the  ECoST  
                     system  
  
 The details of all the procedures listed above are illustrated in the ECoST diagram on the 
right. The results from each experiments are also discussed individually.
 Nowadays travel is a part of our lives and electronic devices are our basic necessity. We often 
find that the batteries in our devices don’t last as long as we would like, especially when we’re on the 
go and there are no places to recharge them. Some people resort to using power banks to resolve this 
problem. But as we all know these power banks utilize Li-ion or Li-polymer technology which are 
restricted by all airlines in carry-on luggage. Moreover these Li batteries are not so environmentally 
friendly that we decided to find a way to come up with a new conceptual design. Since most travelers 
already have wheeled cabin bags, we should do something to tap into that long-omissible mechanism. 
We decided to install our ‘innovation’ to the bag to generate electricity from the spinning wheels. The 
electricity is transferred onto the storage unit and is ready for emergency charging of our depleted 
device(s) via USB port. We called this alternative to a power bank, “The Energy Conversion System for 
Travelers” or its acronym for short, ECoST. 
 This experiment was carried out to compare the pull forces exerted on an item of 
luggage before and after the ECoST installation. At a light and medium load, users may 
find slight resistance when pulling the bag. However, they were no significant difference at 
the maximum allowed weight. 
 For this experiment, we fully charged the supercapacitor as well as some commonly sold Li batteries on 
the market and measure the voltage drop over time. We set the threshold voltage to be 0.85V and 
measure how well it holds its charge over time as per experiment 2. 
 The results after a full charge shows that Li battery discharge rates are very low and relatively stable 
around 3.7-3.9 V for up to 800 minutes. On the other hand, the supercapacitors 2500F 2.5V (pink) and 500F 
2.7V (green) discharge more rapidly. The voltage of these supercapacitor drops below the 0.85 V line after 
only 1300 and 1700 minutes respectively. The 100F 2.7V supercapacitor (orange) also performs poorly. 
However, the 10F 2.5V supercapacitor (blue) and 3400F 2.85V supercapacitor (red) perform relatively well. 
Their voltage drops to 2.00 V and 2.25 V after 3500 minutes (approximately 3 days) respectively.   
 We opted for a single 3400F 2.85V supercapacitor (red) instead of 10F 2.5V supercapacitor (blue) to 
avoid too many connections in the circuit which can cause more resistance thus losing energy or even 
creating a short circuit should there be an impact during transportation. 
 This is the last experiment to test the charging capability of ECoST 6.0 for different mobile phones in the market. Data 
shows that ECoST 6.0 is capable of charging some mobile phone between 10-25% of the battery depending on the mobile 
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Li Battery 18650 3.7V 3200mAh
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 In our fifth experiment, we fully charge the whole energy 
storage part of ECoST 6.0 and compare the energy stored in 
the system with previous designs as well as other power banks on 
the market. We draw the current using a dummy load and 
measure the amount of energy drawn from the storage. We found 
that our design is capable of providing 320 mAh at 5V which is 
about 10% of the output of some typical power banks on the 
market. We also found that the advertised capacity for most 
power bank is based on a 3.7V output of Li battery and not the 
actual 5V output which is required as a standard USB power on 






































 We found that we had to walk on an average of 15.67 kilometres to 
fully charge the ECoST. In fact, we could have made it more efficient 
by putting in a stronger magnet and a bigger generator but it will make 
the axle stiffer. From the view point of energy conservation, the more 
electricity required of the system, the harder it is to rotate the generator. 
That’s not what we want from our innovation. We only want to harvest 
the energy from our ordinary activity. This is why we believe that our 
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 In our third experiment, we measure shape 
and size of different supercapacitors. This is to 
determine the capacitance per volume of the 
supercapacitor to luggage volume ratio. We 
estimate the average a piece of carry-on 
luggage to have a volume of around 30,000 
cubic centimetres. We compare all the 
available supercapacitors, and found that the 














































Experiment 1: Measure output voltage from different generators rotating at 
different speeds  For the second experiment, we tested the different USB charging circuit. This circuit will be used to draw energy 
from the supercapacitor to charge the mobile phone. We are looking for the circuit that could draw maximum 
energy from storage. We tested in total of seven circuits and found that on average, charging circuit number 2 has 
the lowest working voltage and hence can draw the most energy from storage.  
Experiment 2: Measure minimum working voltage for USB charging circuits 
Experiment 3: Measure shape and size of different optimal supercapacitors 
Experiment 4: Measure voltage drop over time from fully charged supercapacitor 
Supercapacitor 500F 2.7V
Experiment 5: Measure storage capacity from 
three versions of the ECoST to compare with 
commercial power banks 
Experiment 6: Measure walking distance to charge the 
ECoST
Experiment 8: Measure drag force of luggage vs luggage with the ECoST at same weight.Experiment 7: Measure mobile phone maximum percentage increment from 100% the ECoST 
capacity.
 In Experiment 1, we measure the output voltage from various generators rotating at different speeds. 
We connect the driving motor with a known rotating speed to the test motor. We found that the 
1000RPM 18V motors (shown below in pink) and the 1000RPM 24V (shown below in red) were suitable 
for our purposes. They generate adequate amount of electricity within the designated test speeds. In 
the end, we opted for the 1000RPM 24V (red) motor as it could provide higher voltage, therefore more 
energy so we will use this motor in our ECoST 6.0. 
 We have innovated “The Energy Conversion System for Travelers” or the ECoST. With the fact that most travelers have wheeled cabin-bags, 
whilst walking, the wheels will rotate so why don’t we harvest electricity from this kinetic energy? We thus install our innovation, the ECoST, to the 
bag to generate electricity from the spinning wheels. The electricity is then kept in the storage unit and ready to charge your empty battery devices in 
an emergency case via a USB port. To make life easy, our ECoST was designed to replicate the power bank charging method; therefore, we can 
charge it by plugging it into any wall sockets. Our system was composed of two important parts, namely, the energy harvesting unit ,and the energy 
storage unit. The harvesting unit was designed to convert kinetic energy from rolling wheels into electricity. During our walk, the wheels rotate, which 
gets the axle in the gearbox to spin and transfer the angular motions to the generator producing clean electricity. Thus our ECoST is indeed a 
Greenovation. The electricity then flows through a small wire into the luggage are stored in the energy storage unit. Replacing the conventional Li-ion 
battery, we opted for the most recent supercapacitor technology which exploits no chemical process which is more environmentally friendly. Without 
chemical reactions, they generate no heat. Thus there was no heat loss making the energy conversion more efficient. This removable energy storage unit 
can be plugged into any electrical outlet to charge to full capacity. Last but not least, with the recognition of our innovation, we have already been 
assigned the patent submission number (1703000492). 
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 What we learned to build a practical innovation, Engineering design is an important step to functionally integrate several components. However, 
numerous factors need to be optimized. For our case, we have to answer several designed question such as “which generator shall we use?”, “what’s 
the difference between the USB charging circuit on the market?” and “Which is the best supercapacitor for our application?”. This is where Physics, 
Mathematics and scientific experiments come into play. We carefully set up experiments to answer each question and analyze data resulting in the 
optimum design for our ECoST 6.0. 
 We would like to express our gratitude to the Science Department, Chulalongkorn University Demonstration Secondary School for their 
academic and financial support. We acknowledge the Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy (IMSA) for their invitation and support. We 
acknowledge Computing Centre in the Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University for providing generous access to 3D printing facility. Early 
prototypes were supported by CU Innovation hub. 
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